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“For some two years, I was a 

Sufferer from Chronic Constipation and 
Dyspepsia.

I tried every remedy I heard of 
without any success, until the wife 
of a local merchant recommended 
'Fruit-a-tives'.

I procured a box of ‘Fruit-a-tives* 
and began the treatment, and my 
condition commenced *to improve 
immediately.

The Dyspepsia ceased to bo the 
burden of my life as it had been, and 
I was freed of Constipation.

I feel that I owe a great debt to 
'Fruit-a-tives' for the benefit I derived 
from them.”

FRANK HALL.
SOc.abox,G for $2.50, trial sizo25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

HIS LIFE RUINED 
BY DYSPEPSIA

Until He Tried “FRUIT-A-TIVES” 
The Wonderful Fruit Medicine
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m/ All doctors know what a 

wonderful protector to the 
I skin there is in the healing, 

soothing oils and disinfect
ant properties of

He Knows

LIFEBUOY
HEALTH SOAP

and how effective Lifebuoy ia for 
washing blankets, bedding and all 
garments that touch the skiu.

T hr carbolic 
odour in Liftbuoy

sign of itt /. 
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ABSORBine
** TRADE MARK «G.U.S.PAT. OFF.

fi* Reduces Strained. Puffy Anklet! 
I f* Lymphangitis, Poll Evil, Fistule, 
I t Boils, Swellings; Slops Lamenesi
f• 1 and allays pain. Heals Sores, Cuts, 
I JP Bruises, Boot Chafes. It :s a

SAFE ANTISEPTIC AND GERMICIDE
Does not blister or remove the 

hafrand horse can he worked. Pleasant to use. 
12. 50a bottle, delivered. Describe your case 
for special instructions and Book 5 R free, 
ABSORBINE, JR., antiseptic 
duces Strains, Painful, Knotted. !

I tratcd-*-only a tew drops required atari application, fries 
! SI.2S per bottle at dealers or delivered.

W. F. YOUNG Inc., 299 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Can. 
Abwo'oc sod Auauioior it. arc midp in I snada ,

llnimen
Swollen

t tor mankind, re* 
Veins. Conceit*

P'atber who will fill tbem with the 
joy that enrpa-eerh nil understand
ing.—Catholic Billeiln.

Ara you in grief, are yon in 
trouble, child ? Cant yourself at the 
le et cf Our Blessed Lady, acd pour 
out yonr ton! to her, laying ihe 
Memorire wi h all ftrtor ; yon wi I 
not rise without being relieved i nd 
comforted.—Spiritual Flowerets.
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i How Coca-Cola 
Resembles Tea

& ■
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33 :. If you could take about one-third of a glass of 
tea, add two-thirds glass of carbonated water, 
then remove the tea flavor and add a little lemon 
juice, phosphoric acid, sugar, caramel and certain 
flavors in the correct proportion, you would have 
an almost perfect glass of Coca-Cola.
In fact, Coca-Cola may be fairly described as 
“a carbonated, flavored counterpart of tea, of ap
proximately one-third the stimulating strength 
of the average cup of tea.”
The following analyses, made and confirmed by 
the leading chemists throughout America, shovz 
the comparative stimulating strength of tea and 
Coca-Cola stated in terms of the quantity of 
caffein contained in each :
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iBlack tea—1 cupful

(hot)

Green tea—1 glassful
(.cold)

1.54 gr.
(5 fi. oz.) 1Ü2.02 gr.
(8 fi. oz., exclusive of ice)m Coca-Cola—1 drink, 8 Ü. oz ■61 gr. e: (prepared with 1 fi. oz. of syrup) am Of all the plants which Nature has provided for 

man’s use and enjoyment, none surpasses tea in 
its refreshing, wholesome and helpful qualities. 
This explains its almost universal popularity.
The Coca-Cola Company has issued a booklet 
giving detailed analysis of its recipe. A copy 
will be mailed free on request to anyone who is 
interested. Address :

The Coca-Cola Co., Dept. J, Atlanta, Ga., U. S. A.
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FIVE MINUTE SERMON wronged but little, it at all, by those Forum. The statement by Amoe 
whom we eeem not to forgive.

Mercy must be generoue. It ran reduced to the dilemma 
not be extended to one and denied to Germany moet pay either in ready 
another, nor cheer lolly given to money or through her commerce, 
uome but reluctantly granted to The former is olearly imposait 1« 
others. All, without exception, ilnce the money li pot on hand, the 
deserve a gocdly «hare cf mercy. If latter is possible only by undersell- 
any one renders himself unworthy cl ing the Allies In foreign markets or 
it, we should not render onteelvee at home. To whatever extent this 
unworthy of God's mercy by denying is done It throws onr own tollers out 
it to him. To have mercy is one cf of work, causing untold suffering 
the things we can really do to every through unemployment at home and 
one. It should be as universel as sweated labor in Germany. The 
charity. Ai every one deiervee our social aspect is thus touched upon : 
love in a certain eenee, so do til “ Though Germany le nominally a 
deserve onr mercy. Cathclc taboo Id Socialist State and has actually 
■et a perpetual exemple of metcy, for limited fortunes by legislation, that 
they know well what It means. Over legielatlon has not been effective, 
and over again they have felt its Those responsible for the War, the 
in finance and experienced ite sweet financiers and the politicians, will 
nese in the oonldssionel. A hundred not enfler. It ie the German poor 
times and more, it has opened to that will be cruelly sweated by the 
tbem a new road cf hope. Let them proceei ot exacting punitive répara- 
extend it to their nelghbere and, like tlons, just as the poor over here will

suffer it they aro successfully 
exacted. We need say nothing of 
the prolongation of European unrest, 
the perpetuation ot hostile feelings, 
the indefinite postponement ol ony 
real League of Nation», the sowing 
of the seeds ol future war, which the 

For this very foroible collection cf indemnities reason the Church has designated wln entail „
the Month of May as the Month ot The prob,em| Be 0Bn fce Been, ie 
Mary. As Father Faber sings, To not a simple one. But there remains 
Ihe fairest o'Queens be the fairest of the celi8taaa aide .till to fce coniid- 
seasons, sweet May. From child- ered .
hood days this month bas been Had the Alllea been beaten In an 
eageily awaited by Catholic a. a unrighteous war, they would have 
time in which they can lay their been giod 0| consideration at the 
fairest flowers of filial ove and loyal hande ot the victors, and ot peace 
devotion at the feet of their Mother terml whlch wouM enable them to

mu. Q“e!n' . „ , . cooperate in re establishing the
The feast day. in Mary. honor pro,per|ty ol the world. The terme 

throughout the year call Catholic to th bave imposed „pon Germany 
the eenee ol their duty to their do not leem llkely to produce that 
Mother. Bat the Month of May le a teenlt. We are not qneetloolng 
special season consecrated to the thelr juBtlce . we only ,hink they 
dally practice of acte of loving wi„ not make fot peBCB... 
homage to Our Lady. On every day It i8] o( 0JDrBe wrong, as the 
of this month and In every hour editor correctly elutes, to look upon 
of the day Catholics In some part ol |ba 
the world will honor their Mother 
and their Queen.

Daily Mass during this month will 
attract a larger throng of worship
pers, the altar rails will be visited 
by more communicante, households 
will unite in the daily recitation of 
the Rosary, May shrines in homes 
and schools and institutions will be 
erected by loving hands and fee 
tooned with sweet May flowers, and 
the sad earth encompassed by many 
woes will once again resound with 
the music of sweet hymne to the 
Mother ot God.

In the midst of the divorce agita 
tion Sarah Bernhardt came to Monte
video to open a new theatre, the 
Urqajze. She was announced for 
three plays, all of tbem argumente 
for divorce. The Committee ot 
Catholic Women waited noon her 
and begged her in the name of com
mon decency and womanhood not to 
present these plays, but “ the divine 
Sarah ' rejected their pleae and pre
sented the plays announced. The 
Catholic women then inserted a brlai 
note In the columns of the Catholic 
newspaper, FM Bien, which stated : 
“ The Committee ot Catholic Women 
announces that the performance 
advertised for the Urqnlza la repre
hensible." The effect was electrical. 
The newspapers are in the habit ol 
publishing the names ol those who 
ocenpj boxes at the theatre, and no 
pereon who aspired to recognition by 
the eoolal leaders who formed the 
Committee, wonld witness the plays. 
The boxee were not occupied by the 
better class ofeeoclety on theie three 
evenings.

ward form and mystic appearances 
ot bread and wine : " This ie My
Body which Ie offered for you ; Ibis 
ie My Blood which la abed for yon." j 
The altar is present before onr tysi. 
The priest is Jesus Christ, acting 
through the outward ministry of law 
folly ordained priests of Hie ohnrob, 
who etiolate in Hie name. Now 
what Ie the instrument ? How ie 
the Sacrifice accomplished ? When 
a living victim wee offered up 
in sacrifiée, according to the Old 
Law, the Immolation was effected by 
separating ite flesh and blood. So 
also when Jesne Christ offered up 
lltmiell on the altar of the Cross, the 
Immolation wee accomplished by 
the separation ot body and 
blood. In the Sacrifice ot the 
Maas, neither knife, nor eword, fire 
nor wood is required : the only In
strument need being the words, 
which do the work ol the eword. In 
virtue rf the words ol consecration, 
the body and blood ot our Lord are 
mystically and encharlsticelly eepar 
ated, representing mystically Hie 
real death on the Cross.

If the Sacrifice of the Mass ia a 
representation and a renewal ol the 
Sacrifice of the Cross, as often as you 
assist at it, picture to yourself that 
yon eland on the bill of Calvary. Yon 
are witnesses of the death of Jeene. 
With eyes of faith contemplate Him 
dying for >ov, What sentiment! cf 
faith, respect, love, wonld penetrate 
yon ? Such are the eentlmente which 
yon should bring to Mess, if you are 
desirous of showing yourselves grate
ful to God, and deriving thence 
abundant fruits of sanctification.— 
The Tablet.

Pinchot made there can be briefly
that

BY BEV. WILLIAM DBMOUY, D. D.

FIRST SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST

THB QUALITY OF MERCY
uo, Juhuh natd to Hits dlHclpIos :

Bo ye therefore merciful, an your Father ulmi 
is merciful. Judge not ; and you 
iudged. Condemn not : anti you 

.detuned.” (Luke vi. 36.1

Were it not tor mercy, this world 
wonld be a place of continual 
torment. K would be bitter beyond 
expression. Mercy Is the flavor that
sweetens it, and makes it agreeable 
to the taste of most people. Tbie. 
quality ehowe love—the love that is 
the perfection ol man. Where It it 
not found, there can he little or no 
justice. It is mercy that makes 
smooth the way ot poor erring man, 
and gives to the repentant tinner the 
hope for a share in God's kingdom,

Mercy, like ell virtues and good 
qualities, It found first and most 
perlecl in God. From Him it flows, 
as the stream oomee from the spring.
Mercy re freehee with Hie goodness 
the eonle ot those it reaches, as the 
oryetal streams in the valleys by 
their moistness enliven tree, plant, 
and shrub. The eonl Into which it 
doee not reach must become as 
barren ot spirituality as the eendy 
deserts are barren of vegetation,
We become perfect in eo far as we 
participate in the infinite quantise of 
God. Mercy is one ol the principal 
of these qualities.

It was mercy that urged God to 
give man another opportunity to 
obtain a share in Hie kingdom, after 
man had fallen from grace. Justice 
might have demanded otherwise, but 
mercy softened its harshness. There 
was a reason, no doubt, why God 
allowed it to intervene ; and tbie 
reason still inclines Him to exercise 
His mercy in our regard. Were it 
not for mercy, after falling into sin 
we wonld be ae helpless as is the 
young sprig along the banks ot the 
bushing river, the current of which 
engulfs and carries it away to the 
broad sea. Were stern justice alone 
the norm of God's actions toward ns 
we wonld be carried headlong to the 
merciless sea ot destruction.

Bat we ehoald not contemplate 
God's mercy alone, for mercy as It 
exists among ourselves needs serious 
consideration—too often is it 
violated. Oar Lord, in today's 
Gospel, speaks of it, and He says that 
we should model our mercy after the 
mercy of His Heavenly Father. It is 
not to be exercised on some occasions, 
end neglected on others ; bat it ie to 
be ever in the foreground ot oar 
relations with our fellow-beings.
There seldom will occur a case in 
which mercy can not be practised, at 
least to same extent. No one need 
wonder why. We need only consider 
one of the reasons why God exercises 
it. Man is weak, ho is imperfect, he 
is sorely tempted, he is ignorant, he 
has passions ever rising against him.
He is not infallible, he Is not all- 
powerful, he is not all wise, he has 
not a perfect eye to discern evil 
everywhere it existe. We are all 
alike, though some a little weaker 
than others ; but the imperfections 
and weaknesses of nature are in all poem : 
of ne. We condemn onr neighbor 
when he succumbs to temptations, as 
if we were not always in the same 
danger. But the eye of mercy ehoold 
see differently.

We do not believe that a case ever 
existed or ever will exist, where a 
person who condemned and refused 
to forgive one who had fallen, had 
not himself been guilty of similar or 
more grievous sine. It seems to be 
the natural consequence to the stern 
critic and the searching judge. The 
methods of the saints are different.
Those leading holy lives on earth are 
never harsh in their condemnation,

1 it they condemn al all. Their beauti
ful sentiment is expressed by “ God 
forgive him," or “ God have mercy 
on his soul." Christ never wonld 
have instituted the eaorament ol 
Penance it He did not place meroy 
practically above everything else ; 
and, in fact, this sacrament oonld be 
called the sacrament ot mercy as 
truthfully as it is called the sacra
ment ol penance. Mercy Is dispensed 
in it, and in a way befitting God.
' Blessings will come to him who 
closes his eyes to his neighbor's 
faults, but opens them wide to his 
own failings. A realization ol our 
own condition is one ot the best 
incentives to meroy for onr brethren.
It ia neeleas to endeavor to persuade 
any one with a good knowledge ot 
human nature that onr own faults 
are much less then those of other 
men. It may bo so in some oases, 
but the best have sometimes fallen ; 
and as long as we are human we 
must place ourselves in the category 
of sinners. There are people who 
spend two-thirds of their time in 
discussing the faults ot others. This 
very tact makes them often more 
guilty than the ones whole character 
they are riddling. It is quite evident 
that the great command of God to be 
merciful to others is never observed 
by each people. Discord is tbe seed 
they are sowing, and nnforglveness 
the plant they are cultivating. The 
harvest will he hatred of God.

We mnet admit that life ie a war
fare. It 1b difficult to avoid sin.
God knows this well, and often He 
has let ns feel His understandings ot 
it. Hil meroy is “ above the clouds 
principally for this reason. Why can 
we not be like unto Him in this 
respeot ? It is not difficult to have 
meroy, especially when we have not 
been wronged, God Is always 
wronged by the sine of mon, yet He 
seldom fails to exercise His mercy, 
even where a person appears utterly 
unworthy of it. Ae a rule, we are

“ At that tin
i «hall not be 

shall not be

God, be merciful to ell.

THE QUEEN OF MAY
THE MASS

The month ot May la the fairest 
month ol the year. The meaning oi the word “ eacri 

flee " ie really to do something 
•acred. As spoken ol here, " Bacrt- 
tloe ie the offering ot a visible object, 
with ite destruction cf Immolation 
mode to God alone by a lawful 
minister, in acknowledgment of Hie 
supreme dominion. Ae creatures, we 
owe God, two species of worship, 
adoration and sacrifice. Adoration 
ie the personal or private worship of 
God. Sacrifice is the public wor
ship of God, end teqniree a church 
or temple, a priest, an altar, an offer
ing, etc.

There never has been, and there 
never can be a religion witbont some 
sort of external and visible worebip.
It Is easy to cite many examples. 
We have the sacrifices offered by 
Adam, Cain, Abel, Melchisedecb, 
Abraham, Jacob, and many others 
who offered op the fruité ot the earth 
to God, and consumed them by fire. 
Now what exactly did they ioteod 
to express by this action ol horning, 
killing, destroying, consuming ? 
Simply this : Their action was a 
publie and solemn protestation of 
their recognition and confession that 
God is the giver ol all gifts ; that He 
has no neeo of created things, which 
are as nothing in His sight—and 
hence it is that in His sight they are 
destroyed and annihilated ; that God 
ie the absolute Master ol life and 
death : that jnst as they caused tbe 
death or destruction cf the thing 
offered, so were they themselves 
ready to die, and he sacrificed in Hie 
service ; and finally, that by their 
Bins they had merited the death or 
destruction inflicted on the victims 
offered in thelr place. Such is the 
meaning, and necessity ot sacrifice in 
general, and the sacrifices of the Old 
Law in particular.

SACRIFICE OF THE CROSS

The sacrifice of Jesne Chriet on 
the Cross is a true sacrifice: In every 
true sacrifice there must be four 
things : God to whom the sacrifice is 
offered : the minister or priest who 
makes the offering : the victim, or 
thing, or creature offered : and the 
destruction of that vletim in recog
nition of God's supreme dominion. 
Now these font conditions are per
fectly verified in the sacrifice of the 
Cross. It was offered to God on the 
altar of the Cross : tbe priest who 
offered it was Jesne Christ : He, too, 
was the Victim offered because it wee 
File own will " Usa. liii : 7)< while as 
for the destruction ot the victim, it ie 
enough to read the Gospels about 
the Crucifixion. Thus did he at one 
and the same time, Priest and Victim, 
pay to the majesty of God ihe homage 
and glory due to Him ; expiate the 
sine of all tbe world : and by means 
of one single oblation, according to 
words ot St. Paul, " hath perfected 
forever them that are sanctified " 
(Heb. x. 14.)

It was also the only real sacrifice. 
The eacrifloee that had proceeded it 
were nothing more than shadows and 
figures of the Sacrifice'of the Cross, 
from which, by anticipation, they 
derived all thelr value—they were 
pleasing to God only in so far as 
they were offered to Him in anion 
with that of the Cress, and through 
faith in the Redeemer to come, ot 
whom they were a figure. Hence it 
is that on the aocompliehment ot the 
Sacrifice all other sacrifices ceased, 
and were completely abolished, and 
are no longer lawful.

THE SACRIFICE OF THB MASS

The Mass is the true and real 
Sacrifice of the Body and Blood of 
Jeans Christ, which is offered each 
day on our altars, under the out
ward appearances of bread and wine, 
and which continually représenta 
the Sacrifice ol the Cross, and applies 
it! saving fruits to our souls.

The sacrifice of the Mass was fore
told. Almighty God after having 
reproached the growing impiety of 
tbe Jews, from whom He had been 
receiving sacrifice, goes on to say, 
“ 1 have no pleasure in yon, * * * 
and I will not receive a gift from 
your hand. For from the rising of 
the sun to ite setting, My name is 
great among Ihe Gentiles, and in 
every place there ie sacrifice, and 
there ie offered to My name a clean 
oblation." (Mai i, 10.)

Now it we compare the Sacrifice of 
the Mass with other sacrifices, and 
especially with that «f the Cross, we 
find that it is wanting in nothing 
that goes to constitute n true and 
proper sacrifice—neither in victim, 
nor in priest, nor in altar, nor in 
oblation to God clone, nor in Instru
ment ot immolntion, nor in change 
or destruction of victim. The victim 
that is effare^ np Is Jesus Christ — 
Hie body and blood under the out-

HE ASCENDED INTO 
HEAVEN

The logic ot the Christian religion 
nowhere appears more clear and 
evident than In the life ot Jesne 
Christ Himself. Realizing, ae the 
apostle later wrote, that faith with
out works is dead, Christ wrought 
even as He taught. His works were 
ever the proof of His teaching. He 
claimed to be God, and at once He 
defended this claim by performances 
possible only to God. He foretold 
that Hie to lowers would bo loomed, 
presented, even put to death ; and 
He Himself showed them in Hie own 
personal ixpetlèncee jnst bow to 
comport themselves when these 
things would come to pass.

He bad taught the people and 
cured thelr tick ; He real the hearts 
ot many and raised the dead ; He 
crowned this achievement by coming 
forth ol Hie own power from the 
depths cf the tomb. What more 
could the world expect as proof of 
His divinity. Why did He not 
convert the whole world ? Because 
man's free will must be preserved at 
any cost, and the task ot winning 
eonle to God was to be tbe work of 
His ministers. He showed the woy, 
they shouldered the burden for the 
world. They would lay siege to 
man s free will ; they would encora 
pass it about with trenches ; but the 
surrender itself must be voluntary.

Christ was a wayfarer upon the 
earth. He had wandered fur ficm 
His home in quest ot humanity. Hie 
work done, it beliqpved Him to 
return whence He came. With patt
ing instructions and words of 
encooragement, with the promise 
ever to be with them, He rose beiore 
His followers, hundreds of them, and 
slowly disappeared from view. No 
sadden vanishing this, bat a slow, 
deliberate ascent to His heavenly 
mansion. Man might dare question 
this or that doctrine ; he might setk 
to pick flaws in one or another 
miracle ; he might question an action 
here or there ; could he logically 
reject the whole aocnranlation of 
evidence, capped by the resurrection 
and the ascension, as proof that 
Christ was jnst what He claimed to 
be, God ? Men have been found to 
niter captious criticism of the 
Redeemer and to reject Hie whole 
career. They did the same to God 
the Creator. Wise men admitted the 
evidence ; bnt the only one to say 
" Theie is no God " was the fool who 
uttered these lying words in his 
heart.

Fideii'y to Christian teaching in 
this world is a sign cf sound jndg- 
ment. It is the prelude to a higher 
form of loyalty which will last 
through eternity. At Ihe same time 
it is a pledge of future association 
with Christ during that endless 
duration. Such faithful people will 
dwell with the Redeemer in His 
etiraal home which is heaven, for 
Christ ascended into heaven end 
will there present Hie friends to His

German people as “ conscious 
criminal»." " Loving yonr enemies 
is not only sound Christianity, it Is 
good business," Lloyd George it 
quoted as saying, but tbe editor fails 
to see that either he or his colleagues 
have hitherto acted upon that excel
lent principle. It would be, in fact, 
good policy, tbe editor of the Month 
bclievee 11 to ask from onr beaten 
foe lees even than we could obtain." 
—America.

LAND FOR EVERYBODY
May is tbe month of young loveli

ness. The green of growing things 
the white blossoms on the fruit trees., 
the froltcsomeness of tbe lambs in 
the fields is typical of the whiteness, 
tbe fairness, the ohlldlikeness of 
Maty. So in like manner we who 
dedicate ourselves to her this month 
muet have joyousness in onr hearts, 
whiteness in our souls, and the 
Innocence ot childhood In oar smiles. 
These best befit the child's attitude 
to a mother. For are we not her 
children ? Has she not exercised a 
mother's care In onr bet all ? All 
days of the year we 'both owe and 
tender to her testimonies of our 
affection. Bnt daring May we seem 
to be closer to her and she dearer 
to us. As Cardinal Newman singe 
in the last stanza of bis beantilul

DEPT. OF INTERIOR WILL GIVE 
INFORMATION FREE TO 

THOSE WHO APPLY
An increased demand by the public 

for information regarding land settle
ment ie reported by the Department 
ot the Interior at Ottawa. This 
increased interest is attributed 
partly to the fact that Crown lands 
in Western Canada within fifteen 
miles of a railway, which heretofore 
have been reserved for returned 
men, became available for civilian 
entry on the 1st ot May.

Besides Crown lands that may be 
available, it ie estimated that there 
are about ‘200,000 quarter sections of 
privately owned lands lying idle In 
the Prairie provinces, most of them 
within easy reach of railways. The 
same condition applies, though in a 
lesser degree, to the older provinces 
of Canada. This condition is not, 
however, due to lack ot vaine in the 
land Itself—on the contrary and 
particularly in the Prairie provinces, 
much of this idle lend ie rich virgin 
soil—for when one considers 
Canada's vast land area and its com
paratively small population it is at 
once apparent that a large portion ot 
the area in private ownership must 
be unoccupied and available for pur
chase at reasonable prices.

In addition to its activities in 
connection with the settlement ot 
vacant Crown lands in the Western 
provinces the Department of the 
interior, in co operation with 
Provincial officials, has compiled and 
published very fall particulars 
regarding unoccupied, privately 
owned, farm lands in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, Alberta, Nova Sootte. 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward 

A calm and well considered state- Island. This information which has 
ment ot the Economie, social and been published by districts is issued 
religious aspects of the reparation tree oi charge aod includes 
question is given In the April London Bncb detnila as tbe price at 
Month. In regard to the economic which Ü land may be pnrotased, 
point of view the editor says : the terms of sale, acreage sait-

Germany can pay only out of her abIa {ot cultivation, nature ol 
surplus wealth : to produce earplug boh, nnd TBine 0f buildings. With 
wealth to tbe extent required, her Bnch information in hie possession 
trade must flourish exceedingly ; her the intending purchaser may negoti- 
trade cannot flourish if handicapped atB with owners of land in any 
by each a tariff as proposed by the district in which he is particularly 
Allies] in so many directions : it is interested.
not likely that the German Govern- jn thelr endeavour to find a suit- 
ment will agree to reimburse ite able location prospective home- 
traders, and if not, they will seek slenders or purchasers will find ot 
markets amongst the neutral nations marked vaine the dnul service which 
and undersell the Allies in those the Department of the Interior 

The economic inter- through ite Natural Resources 
Intelligence Branch is now in a 
position to render.

O Mary, all months 
And all days are thine own ;
In thee lasts their joyonsness 
When they are gone ;
And we give to the May 
îÿ>t because it ie best,
But because it comes first.
And ia the pledge ot the rest."

It we give ourselves to Mary duriog 
May, we shall find onteelvee con
tinuing the practice dating the rest 
of the months. And what better life 
can we lead than to be united year 
after year in loving devotion to the 
Mother ot God ?—The Pilot.

HOW FAR WILL IT PAY 
TO MAKE GERMANY 

PAY?

quarters.
dependence ot the nations seems to 
ue to be ignored by this policy ol 
high compulsory indemnities. The 
free coal sent into France under 
the Treaty has brought about a 
crisis in our coal trade nnd injured 
the French mining industry. The 
vast amount of German shipping 
which has accrued to the British 
and other Allies, has stopped ship
building here, whilst depriving 
Germany ot one means ot regaining 
her prosperity. The great increase 
in German imports necessary to 
make the 50% tax realty productive 
will still tnriher injure our hepne 
manufacturers. Tbe Premier himself 
said on F’ebruory 6th : ' It Germany
paid in goods, it would throw 
hundreds of thousands of workmen 
out of work In France, in Italy, in 
America, and in every country 
receiving the indemnity.’ ”

it is interesting to note that the 
same explanation is given In the

“ THE LEtGUE OF CATHOLIC 
WOMEN IN URUGUAY"

John P. O’Hara, C.S.C., in May Catholic World
Wheu the divorce question was 

first agitated in Uruguay, a few 
Catholic women held a meeting ot 
protest against this asseoit upon 
home life, and decided to eircnlate a 
petition throughout the country -to 
be presented to Congress. The work 
was carried into effect and some tons 
•of thousands of signatures to the 
protest were secured. This was pre
sented to Congress in dne time, and 
was rejected, because it bad not been 
made out on the stamped paper 
required for legal documents. Un
daunted, the women framed their 
protest in proper legal form, with an 
increase of signatures,

iti: , ..... ' .... .
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For Sudbury, Port Arthur, Fort William, Winnipeg 
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Alternative routing ; Through Standard Sleeping Car Service to Winnipeg. Leave Toronto 8.45 p.m. Daily 
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